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ApPELLATE
Appeal dismissed. OIVIL.

We think he is estopped on the principle laid down
Protap Chunder Das v. Arathoon (1).

The appeal is dismissed with costs.

29 0:580.

Before Mr. Justice Rampini and MI'. Juetice Pratt.
29 C. 677.

JAGANNATH KHAN, v. BROJONATH PAL.* [10th December, 190I.}
Limitation Act (XV of 18'17) Art. 1'19, cl. 4~Seal warrant-Application jor, in the

Presidency Small Cause Court-Whether such an application is al; applica.
tion in accorda,.ce with law j01' exec"tion or to take steps in aid of ea;ecutiOll.

[681] An appl icatlon for a ssal warrant to the Calcutta Small Cause Oourt
is an application made in accordanoe with law for execution or to hke steps
in aid of execution of a decree.

JAGANNATH KHAN and others, decree-holders, appealed to the High
Court.

This appeal arose out of an application for execution of a decree.
The petitioners obtained a decree against Prosanna Kumar Pal and others
in the Calcutta Small Cause Court on the 16th August, 1891. An
application for a seal warrant was made in the said Court on the 4th
August, 1894, which was issued on the 6th of that month and was
returned unexecuted on the 12th September, 1894. On the 30th July,
1897, a second application for a seal warrant was made, which was issued
on the next day and was returned unexecuted on the 31st August, 1897.
.Iagannath Khan, one of the decree-holders, having died, his represent
atives were substituted in his place on the 15th January, 1897. On the
24th of January, 1897, the decree was transferred for execution to the
district of Faridpur, and application for execution was made to the
Subordinate Judge. 'I'he objection inter alia was that the application
for execution was barred by limitation. The Court of First Instance
overruled the objection of the judgment-debtors and allowedexecution to
proceed. On appeal, the Subordinate Judgo of Faridpore, Babu Kalidhan
Chatterjee, having held that the application was barred by limitation,
set aside the decision of the First Oours,

Babu Sa,roda Churn !t1itter and Babu Hara Kumar Mitter for the
appellant.

Dr. Ashutosh Mookerjee and Babu Bit'aj Mohun Mazumdar for the
respondent.

RAMPINI AND PRATT, n.-This is an appeal against the order of
the Subordinate .T udge of Faridpore passed in an execution case. The
Subordinate Judge has refused execution holding that it is barred by
limitation. The decree-holder appeals to this Court.

The decree which it is sought to execute was passed by the Calcutta
Small Cause Court on the 16th August, 1891. Application for a seal
warrant was made to the Court on the 4th AU/iust 1894. The seal
warrant was afterwards returned unexecuted. l582] Another similar
application was made on the 30th July, 1897. The seal warrant then
issued was also returned unexecuted. On the, 24th January, 1897, the

(1) (18811) 1. L. R. 801101. ~55.

. •Appeallrom order No. U of 1901, against the order of Babu Kalidhan Chatter
jee, Subordinate Judge of B'aridpore, dated the 31st of January, 190J, reversing the
order of Babu Nirmal Ohullder Singha, Munait 01 Chiksudi, da.ed the 5th of
August, 1900.
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1901 decree was transferred for execution to the district of Faridpore, and
DEO. 10. application for execution wal!l made to the Subordinate Judge.

APPELLATE The Subordinate Judge has found that, as the proceedings in the
CIVIL. Small Cause Court show that, although the two applications for the issue

of seal warrants were made more than one year after the passing of the
29 C. 680. decree, no notices under s. 248 were issued, and as the seal warrants

could not be executed, the previous proceedings for execution in this case
are all bad and null and execution of the decree is now barred.

. We think the Subordinate Judge is wrong. In the first place, we do
not know how he finds that no notices under s, 248 were issued. We
are told there is no record of the Small Cause Court proceedings, and
the Subordinate Judge has only come to this conclusion because the
decree-holder is not able to show that any notice under s, 248 was issued,
That this was how the Subordinate Judge came to this conclusion
appears probable from a portion of his judgment, in which he says:
" The proceedings of the Oalcutta Small Cause Court do not show the
issue of any notice under that section (i.e., s, 248), and the decree-holder
did not make any attempt to prove service of such notice. It may
therefore be assumed that no such notice was served or applied for."

But it does not appear that it is the duty of a decree-bolder under
the law to apply for the issue of a notice under s, 248. He has only
to apply for execution. It is the duty of the Oourt in certain circum
stances to issue the notice under s. 248. Hence, as there is a presump
tion, till the contrary is shown, that all legal proceedings are regularly
conducted, it does not seem that the Subordinate Judge was justified in
making the assumption that he says he has done.

Further, it does not seem to follow that the execution proceedings
were bad and null, merely from the facts that they were infructuous and
that the seal warrants could not be executed. The decree-holder may
have applied in accordance with law {or execution, although his appli
cations did not result in the satisfaction of his decree.

[588] The applications for seal warrants appear to us to have been
applications in accordance with law for execution or to take steps in aid
of execution. W'e are not aware that it is necessary for the holder of a
Small Cause Oourt decree, when seeking to execute his decree, to do
more than apply for the issue of a seal warrant for the attachment and
sale of his debtor's property. In any case, such applications would
certainly seem to us to be applioations rmade in accordance with law to
take steps in aid of execution. We accordingly hold that the execution
of the decree in this case is not barred. We therefore allow this appeal,
eet aside the order of the Subordinate .Tudge, and direct that execution of
the decree do now proceed. This order carries costs.

ApplJal allowed.
119. C.683.

Before M1" Justice Brett and Mr. Justice Mitra.

BALDEO SONAR v. MOBARAK ALI KHAN.*
[26th February and 3rd March, 1902.]

Hindu law-Joint Jc.milll-Miiakshara-Manager-Debt contracted by a MatlaglJr
for trading bllsi"ess of the family-Decree against managitlg member only-

* Appeal from Appellate Decree No. 2'116 of 1899, aga.inst the decree of Babu
Dwaekuabh Bntta.ohlnjae, Subordlnate Judge of Sha.habad, dated thet4th of lune,
189", reversing the deare1of II-hul vi Ali Mahomed, MUDSiff of Sasseram, dated the
e~h of Ootober, 1898.
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